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KEEPING FAMILIES CLOSE

Photos Above: Recent families heading home after staying at our "home away from home".

Wish upon a star!

2022 IUM North Carolina
Jr. Teen, Amelia Williams,
uses her platform to raise
money for "Amelia's
Wishing Bags" filled with
toys and goodies for our
kids and siblings. She
loves to spread
awareness about RMHC
wherever she competes
and encourages others to
get involved.
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Silent Auction at Jerseys & Jewels
Jerseys & Jewels 2022 is not only a live event, but also
a virtual one! Whether you're a former family from out
of state or not ready to for in person events, you can
join and bid in our silent auction and buy raffle tickets
prior and during the event on October 29th. Be sure to
save the event link in the body of this email to stay
updated with alerts and happenings! Items available
vary from restaurant packages, sports memorabilia,
travel experiences, bourbon, and much more!
If you're interested in donating an auction item to
our event, we are especially grateful. This is a great
way to advertise a new business or product! For
more information on the event and how to donate
auction items, contact our Director of Development,
Emily Ransone, at emily@rmhclt.org.
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Happy Wheels Ribbon Cutting
On July 25th, we officially launched our
Happy Wheels Program at Novant
Health! We're excited to introduce this
new program to our mission of
providing comfort and care to families.
The Happy Wheels Program provides
refreshments, care items, activities, and
more to families within the hospital.
Happy Wheels is currently serving
families at Novant Health Hemby
Children's Hospital PICU and Women's
Center. Thank you to our volunteer
photographer, Heather Liebler, and our
ribbon cutters, RMHC of GC CEO Denise
Cubbedge and Board Member
President, Tate Ogburn.

Like all RMHC of GC programs, Happy Wheels relies on donations from our community - including time
and goods from volunteers and donors. RMHC of GC is currently looking for volunteers to help stock
and push the Happy Wheels carts. This opportunity is a great way to interact with families in a clinical
setting. To become a Happy Wheels volunteer or to inquire about Happy Wheels wish list items,
contact Avery Fansler for onboarding details at avery@rmhclt.org or 704-288-5284.

Corporate Opportunities
Involving company workers with volunteer
opportunities establishes an additional sense
of purpose for each employee. We love for
corporate groups to give back in any way they
can! Our volunteer meal teams and cleaning
crews are onsite opportunities available. We
also encourage businesses and teams to host
wish list drives or assemble care kits for
families with donated toiletry or snack
products.
Big Max is a special achievement recognizing
corporate partners who contribute at least
$5,000 annually through corporate gifts,
sponsorships, or in-kind donations. Contact
Isobel DeRusha at isobel@rmhclt.org or
704-288-5319 for more information.
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Christmas in July Recap
We absolutely love Holidays at the House! That's why we
brought that same holiday cheer to families staying with us this
Summer. Christmas in July was July 14th - July 25th. Families
calling our House their home selected gifts for themselves and
their loved ones. We had a marvelous Christmas Party on the last
day with a visit from Santa, Music Trivia, and yummy Italian ice to
cool down from the Summer heat! Thank you to everyone who
donated items from our wish lists or gave monetary donations to
make this event a success! The smiles and laughs we shared will
sure make our guests' stay with us an even better experience!
A special thank you to Gamma Nu Omega Iota, Split Second
Sound, Carol Ransone, Stephanie Lane, Chris Butler, and all the
volunteers and staff who attended.

OCTOBER
10/15: Isabella Santos
Foundation 5K
10/22: Alpha Delta Pi
Fall Festival
10/29:
Jerseys & Jewels at
BOA Panthers Stadium
10/31: Halloween

NOVEMBER
11/24: Thanksgiving
11/29: Giving Tuesday and
SAS Giving Brewsday

DECEMBER
12/6: Holiday Tree Lighting
12/24: Christmas Eve
12/25: Christmas Day

Did You Know?

Our House has reached full
occupancy for the first time since the beginning
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Staff and volunteers
are welcoming every family with open arms!

2022 4th Friday Wear Days
8/26, 9/23, 10/28,
11/25, 12/23
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Community Support

Leon Levine Foundation

Pride Festival & Parade

Volunteers Needed

Big and exciting news! RMHC of GC was
awarded a $75,000 grant by The Leon
Levine Foundation for our continuous work
and charity across both local hospitals. We
were also awarded $45,000 towards a
new generator which will power the entire
facility in the event of a power outage,
ensuring the continuation of critical
services to our families. A large majority of
guests at RMHC of GC are patients at
Levine Children's Hospital. We'd like to
express our deepest gratitude and thanks
to TLLF for believing in our essential
programs for families!

Ronald McDonald House Charities of
Greater Charlotte is participating in the
2022 Charlotte Pride Festival taking place
8/20-8/21 in Uptown with partner and
Corporate Champion, McDonald's (Saylor
Management Group). Volunteers will
collect donations during the festival to
support RMHC of GC's mission of keeping
ALL families close while their child
receives medical care. In addition, be on
the lookout for the RMHC of GC float in
the parade Sunday! Learn more about
the CLT Pride Festival at the link in the
body of this email.

The Ronald McDonald Family Room at
Caroline's Corner and Happy Wheels
program are looking for volunteers! All that
is required is a volunteer interest meeting,
shadow shift, and Novant Health's volunteer
training! The entire process can only take a
few days. Be sure to contact Avery Fansler,
our Family Room Coordinator, if you have
questions at avery@rmhclt.org or (704) 288-5284. View other information about
these two programs in the link in the body
of the email labeled "Volunteer Today".
This is a unique experience to give back to
families staying within the hospital.

WISH LIST
It takes so many supplies to run our 28-bedroom, 35,000
square-foot House, our Hemby Children's Hospital Family
Room, and "Happy Wheels" Hospitality Carts! Help ensure
that we have everything we need to provide exceptional care
by donating some items from our wish list. Our full list can be
found on our website at rmhclt.org/wish-list.

URGENT NEEDS
Travel Size Toothpaste
Mac & Cheese Cups
Bleach
Chef Boyardee Cups
Juice Boxes and Pouches

For more stories, photos and
news, follow us at:
@RMHCLT
#KeepingFamiliesClose
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